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Fw: Criminal Prosecution Against All (Email 1 of 2)
Bruno Denantes <bdenantes@hotmail.com>
Thu 4/8/2021 6:59 AM

To: Bruno Denantes <bdenantes@hotmail.com>
13 attachments (6 MB)
Brisbane-based State Gas denies claims that it conspired to defraud a former JV partner in Europe | The Courier
Mail.pdf; Attorney General Email 09-09-2020.pdf; Affidavit.pdf; Chronology of the Conspiracy by State Gas
board of directors to defraud.pdf; Diffida Penale Internazionale.pdf; Fissazione udienza.pdf; 29-09-2020 ASIC
Email.pdf; 24-09-2020 DNRME Email.pdf; 27-09-2020 ASX Email.pdf; d0365542-8cee-4418-8506cd34a98d10dd.jpg; Screen Shot 2021-04-06 at 22.58.08.png; Screen Shot 2021-04-06 at 22.58.29.png;
Screen Shot 2021-04-06 at 22.58.54.png;

From: Bruno Denantes <bdenantes@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2021 10:44 PM
To: anthony.marx@news.com.au <anthony.marx@news.com.au>
Cc: undefined <cos@thecouriermail.com.au>; greg@orbitcapital.com.au
<greg@orbitcapital.com.au>; greg@stategas.com <greg@stategas.com>; lucy@stategas.com
<lucy@stategas.com>; richard@stategas.com <richard@stategas.com>
Subject: Re: Criminal Prosecution Against All (Email 1 of 2)

Dear Sir,
Just read your interesting article!
You state,
"Dome has even gone so far as to serve court papers in Brisbane on both deputy chairman Tony
Bellas and the company's head of corporate & commercial Lucy Snelling."
In addition, Mr Crowley has been served (see attached).
Baynton claims that the firm has engaged lawyers in Australia and Italy, he then contradictorily
and irrationally states he believes the documents "might actually be fake".
So fake that the Attorney General in department in Australia served the papers on Smelling and
"couldn't locate" Baynton and Snelling, obstructing the course of justice failed to comply and
disclose where Baynton had absconded to (see attached)!!
So fake that SLF lawyers based in Brisbane at the request of the Salerno court's bailiffs served one
of the co-conspirators, Bellas, the court documents.
You state why Italy and alleged former directors come "from the old country". The reason why is
because we were denied justice in a clear case of fraud, misrepresentation and severe gaming of
the juridical system. We were denied summary judgement multiple times, when the case was
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shown to be a complete fabrication to steal the asset from Dome. The internal emails of 25
November 2018, which State Gas ever so kindly provided to Dome before the mediation shows
a crystal-clear premediated fraud, which cannot be argued (see attached)! Also find the attached
chronology of the fraud. Indisputable! State Gas filed a fabricated/fraudulent case that a
counteroffer was accepted, yet Smelling stated in her email of the 25 November 2018,
"So, while accepting this offer (or something close) will resolve things in a relatively amicable
manner, it may well mean we lose the opportunity to remove them from the permit at relatively
low cost. However having made this offer we can be confident that they will not go easily and
will look to use this offer to show how unreasonable we are being etc and our real objective is to
get rid of them. Not sure that is the end of the world, but we will need to be ready to take lots of
flak.”
To which, Mr Baynton, replied, "Just wasn't sure if we should be putting all of this in writing/email though."
Furthermore, the ASX, ASIC & DNRME acknowledged receipt of Dome's case (see attached
emails). Maybe Mr Baynton will question the validity of these too!!!!! It appears your paper is not
really looking at the evidence and continues to publish in favour of the perpetrators hence for
clarity we shall serve other papers that may take notice of the evidence of fraud and corruption.
Dr Bruno Denantes
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